
BAGELS AND SPREADS

 

UPBEAT OR MIXED BAG
6 FOR $10  12 FOR $19

cHOCOLATEY cHIP

sPICED  mAPLE dATE

sUPERsEED

Ask about our feature!

 

 

BASIC BAGELS
6 FOR $8  12 FOR $15 

PLAIN gOOD          Poppy Seed

Sourdough

SESAME

ALL DRESSED 

WINNIPEG STYLE RYE 

 

CREAM CHEESE SPREADS

Whipped Cream Cheese 

Bacon & Good Chives Only 

Very Big Dill Pickle 

Simply the ZEST Garlicky herb 

Roasted Jalapeno Cheddar 

Blueberry balsamic 

Beet Hummus

Cinnamon Roll BUTTER

Ask about our feature spread!

bAGEL Single | $2.25

Toasted Buttered Bagel|  $2.75

bAGEL WITH sPREAD | $4.50

sPREAD TO GO | $9.00 (250ML)

+ applicable tax

Rosemary Sea Salt)

Cheddar 



BAGELWICHES 

 

 

 

THE MED | $8

+ applicable tax

 

 

LOX STAR | $13

 

THE SIDE CHICK'EN SANDWICH | $11

 

CHICK-PEAS & LOVE| $10
 

THE KING | $6

 

BL-TEASE ME | $8

 

HOT MESS BREAKFAST | $6
omega egg crepe (Natures Farm Fresh
Egg) cheddar cheese,  hot sauce. 
+ smashed avo | $1.50
+ bacon | $1 

steelhead lox, simply the ZEST garlicky herb spread, 
pickled onions, caper relish. 

beet hummus, sliced cucumbers, 
pickled onions, arugula, balsamic reduction.

bacon bits, thick cut tomato, bacon & good 
chives only spread, crisp lettuce.

turmeric spiced chickpea  "salad", leaf
lettuce, housemade pickled radish.

roasted pesto chicken, blueberry balsamic cream
cheese spread, smoked gouda, arugula, balsamic
drizzle.

crunchy peanut butter, bacon bits, sliced banana, 
honey drizzle.

 

ADD MORE GOODIES +
 bacon | $1
smashed avo | $1.50
cheddar cheese |  $1.50

extra spread| $1
lox | $4

 

THE SOCIAL CLUB |  $8
Millers Meats salami & ham sausage, bothwell
cheddar, dill pickle cream cheese, grainy
mustard, leaf lettuce.

 

BIG MOUTH BREAKFAST | $9
open wide- hot mess meats BLT: bacon bits, thick
cut tomato, bacon & good chives spread, lettuce,
egg crepe, hot sauce.

 

COOKIE MONSTER| $6
the BEST chocolate chip cookie served warm
between a chocolate chip bagel with cinnamon
roll cream cheese



DRINK IT UP

 

NITRO COLD BREW   5

Sheepdog

 

BAGEL HOUSE ROAST DRIP COFFEE
12 OZ| $2.25
300G WHOLE BEAN | $18 

THom Bargen Coffee Roasters 

 

DAVES JUICE  6

Lemon, ginger, cranberry

WOLSELEY KOMBUCHA  5

varios flavours

+ applicable tax

FLOW BOX WATER 2.50

tRADITIONAL OR eTHIOPIAN 

HOUSE MADE ICED TEA   3

cold brew steeped, lemon juice, simple syrup


